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The Big Tea - held 2nd April, 2022
What a lovely afternoon we shared together on April 2nd at The Big Tea.
It was wonderful to see our community gathering together again after such a long
time. Thank you to everyone who helped make the afternoon such a success. Thank
you also to everyone who baked, helped, cleared up and who came along to enjoy
afternoon tea with their family and friends. The array of cakes and biscuits would
have rivalled any tea shop!
Many, many thanks to VJ in Keinton Stores for his generosity in supporting the tea
and also to Burns the Bread for donating the delicious hot cross buns and Easter
biscuits.
The committee’s main wish was to provide an opportunity to get the community
back together again and we also raised £1,130 to help support our chosen charities
and local clubs and organisations.
The committee has unanimously agreed to send £500 of this total to the DEC
Ukraine Appeal. It was also lovely to have our charity stalls at the event. Save the
Children, Blood Cancer UK and WHY enjoyed the opportunity to fundraise again
and between them raised £505 towards their funds.

Thank You

once again and please put October 15th in your diaries for the

return of THE BIG BREAKFAST…we look forward to seeing you there. Look out for
more information nearer the time.

The Big Breakfast Committee

Retiring Church Treasurer
doing Charity Cycle for Bowel Cancer
Retiring Barton St David Church Treasurer, 74 years old, is
doing a 600 mile charity cycle ride for Bowel Cancer.
Please add your support to this very special fund-raiser by donating
at: –
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jgoodmancyclechallenge22

May
Community Events!!
Knit & Naber
Methodist Church Hall
(see page 5)

Plotgate
Community Farm
(see page 5)

Lydford Garden Club
(see page 8)

Lydford Ladies 3rd Tues
(see page 9)

Lydford Welcome &
POPin Cafe
(see page 10)

Barton St David
Table Tennis
(see page 14)

Barton St David
History Club
(see page 14)

Wild Roots Growing for
Wellbeing Group
(see page 15)

Submissions for the JUNE magazine – No later than 09:00 am Friday, 20th May
Items to the Editor – VIA EMAIL PLEASE: wheathillbeneﬁcemagazine@gmail.com

Worship across the Beneﬁce
Date

08:30 am

10:30 am

4:00 pm

1st May
Easter 3

Holy Communion
Keinton Mandeville

Morning Prayer
Lydford on Fosse

–

Beneﬁce Holy Communion
Lydford on Fosse
Includes Rogafon

–

8th May
Easter 4
15th May
Easter 5

Holy Communion
Barton St David

Morning Prayer
Keinton Mandeville
APCM follows

–

22nd May
Easter 6

Holy Communion
Lydford on Fosse

Morning Prayer
Barton St David
APCM follows

Faith’n Fun
Keinton
Mandeville

26th May
Thursday

Ascension Day at Kingweston
7:00pm Holy Communion

29th May
Easter 7

Holy Communion
Kingweston

–

Volunteers Needed For St Mary Magdalene, Keinton Mandeville
Would you like to help decorate Keinton Mandeville church, with 7lowers and
also keep the church clean and tidy? You only need to commit to a small amount
of time and would join a happy band of volunteers. If you are interested please
contact; Belindasimson@yahoo.co.U.K. Belinda Simson 0145822347

From the Registers

We extend our condolences to the family and friends of:
William STEVENS from Keinton Mandeville who died on 15DE February 2022.
Michael RICHARDSON from East Lydford who died on 31LD March 2022.

Churches opening for private prayer
Following the relaxation of Covid restrictions Barton St David, Keinton
Mandeville and Kingweston Churches are now all open daily. Lydford church will
open at the weekends as before once local conditions allow.

Church Car Parks
In Keinton, Kingweston and Lydford it is now possible to give when you visit using
the QR codes found on noticeboards or at the door. If you use the churchyards or
car park please do consider making occasional or regular donations towards their
maintenance and their ongoing place in the lives of our communities.

Keinton Mandeville Parish Church Openers
Should you need to swap, please could you let Emma know as well as the person
due to hand the key onto you. Meanwhile, if anyone else would like to help with
the locking and unlocking of the church, please call 223344.
May 2022
JK
KM
Sunday 1 May – Sunday 8
Judith Sherwood
223834
KM
KM
Sunday 8 May – Sunday 15
Joanne Wallwork
07757 704 221
Sunday 15KM May – Sunday 2ⁿT
Sunday 22ⁿT May – Sunday 29KM
Sunday 29KM May – Sunday 5KM June

Larry Henessy

224132

Alan Lines
Roger Locke

223441
224287
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Hi there
Somerset Day – May 11 gh is a day when we’re encouraged to
#FlyTheFlagForSomerset and live our heritage. There is no doubt that our county
has lots to offer, coast, hills, market towns, a Cathedral, and a few abbeys! There
is variety, heritage and a multitude of different experiences, places to go and
things to do. We are fortunate to love somewhere that has so much to offer and
real variety too.
For me moving to Somerset about three and a half years ago has been a
revelation and I’m still enjoying exploring new places. This variety at times
includes wonderful vistas which show me something of the beauty of God’s
creation and the variety within it. I’ve marvelled at the fossils on Kilve beach,
enjoyed the views from the top of Crook Peak and appreciated being alongside
the River Brue within the bene7ice.
Then there is the old industrial heritage such as Westonzoyland Pumping
Station, and the history of Langport town along with the management of the
River Parrett. We also have the glorious variety of Glastonbury, industrial, a
variety of spiritualities and the Tor overlooking it all.
Yes Somerset is a good place to live. Undoubtedly there are challenges, areas
of poverty and social deprivation, the lack of public transport or trains in many
places, declining areas of industry and corresponding employment opportunities.
Our Lent Course this year focussed on Hospitality, Welcome, Inclusion and
Generosity. I’ve seen all of these in Somerset, both for those who have moved in
and for those already here. We also see all of these in God who welcomes us,
shows us the variety of our county. He wants to include all of us in the life of His
family and community. We see Generosity in events such as the Big Tea held in
Keinton in April, and no doubt we’ll see them all in various jubilee events across
our community.
So lets celebrate Somerset Day, and strive to be a county and communities
that practice welcome, hospitality, inclusion and generosity.
With my best wishes
Jane

The Bible Course
Have you tried to work out how to understand the Bible, maybe you got struck
reading it, or it seems dry, dusty and outdated.
We’re running The Bible Society Bible Course on Wednesday evenings, April
27DE, May 11DE and 18DE, June 1LD, 15DE and 22ⁿc, July 6DE and 13DE – all in The
Rectory starting at 7:30 pm. All are welcome. It is free, there is a book which
we’ll provide but if you’d like to make a £5 donation towards its cost that is
welcome!

The Henry Livius Trust
The Livius Trust aims to provide items, services or facilities at Keinton
Mandeville Primary School to advance religion in accordance with the
doctrines of the Church of England. The Trustees are open to any
proposals to accord with the Trusts aims.
Rev. Jane Durham (01458) 223417
Deborah Whittingham (01458) 224057
Belinda Simson (01458) 223470 Neill Thomas (01458)223613

Keinton Mandeville Village Hall
To check when the hall is free or to make a provisional booking go to: –
www.keintonvh.co.uk As a “COVID-19 Secure Premises”, there are a few
extra rules that need to be followed and you will need to complete a risk
assessment for your booking, but we have pro-forma assessments available
for you.
John Light
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THE METHODIST CHAPEL, KEINTON MANDEVILLE
We are, reluctantly, reducing our services to alternate Sundays

For Services in May – Please check the Methodist Chapel NoZce Board
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Keinton Mandeville Platinum Jubilee Festival
Venue: Keinton Mandeville Village Hall
On
Saturday, 4 June 2022
From
12.00 pm to 8:30 pm

Come join in the fun and festivities. Lots of fun and things to do
for all the family. The event will be both inside and outside
(weather permitting). We are hoping to provide:
Bouncy Castle

Table Decorating

Face Painting

Pudding Competition

Traditional Races for all the Family

Dog Show

Fancy Dress Competition

Ice Cream

Falconry Birds of Prey Show

Live Music

Time Capsule Collection to be stored for 10 years.. and much more
People will be asked to bring their own food, but salads and
strawberries will be provided.

The event will be free of charge to attend, and any profit raised
from activities will be donated to a Ukranian support charity.
St. Dunstan's and District
Mothers’ Union
Future Meefngs
The next Meeting will be held on Monday, 13th June at 2:30 pm; A Mothers’ Union
Communion Service led by Rev. Chris Hopkins at St Leonards Church, Butleigh.
There is no meeting in May.
All welcome – Enquiries to Eileen Heath 01458 850163

Keinton Mandeville Knit and Naber Group
Knit and Natter meets on Monday afternoons from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. New
members, irrespective of ability are always welcome or even those who have
never knitted before. For further information please phone (01458) 223344.

Keinton Mandeville Environmental Group
To make it easier for you to get in touch with us, we now have a new email
address: info@keintonenvironmentgroup.org.uk

Plotgate Community Farm
Plotgate Community Farm is co-operatively run by its members, growing
seasonal vegetables on a 9-acre site in Barton St David.
There are events, activities and opportunities as well as fresh food all through
the year. From 4-7pm we have freshly-picked vegetables to collect from the
Barton Inn Skittle Alley.
If you’d like a share of the harvest call or text 07817608283, or email:
info@plotgatecommunityfarm.org see: www.plotgatecommunityfarm.org
Our other collection points are in Glastonbury on Mondays and Langport on
Saturdays.
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Keinton Mandeville Parish Council

kmpcclerk@gmail.com
www.keintonmandevillepc.org.uk
Privacy Notice: http://www.keintonvh.co.uk/village/PCArchice/KMPCPN.pdf

Future Meefngs
The next Parish Council Meetings will be on 10DE May 2022 starting at 7:30 pm in
the village hall. Public session will take place at 7:30 pm immediately before the
formal meeting. All are welcome to attend.

Elecfon
As there are fewer candidates than positions on the Parish Council there will not
be a Parish Council election this May and the following Councillors will be elected
unopposed: Tom Ireland, Trevor Ryder, Chris Lane, Chris Calcub.
We now have a number of vacancies on the Parish Council to be 7illed by cooption before June 24DE 2022. If you are interested in becoming a Parish
Councillor please contact the clerk: kmpcclerk@gmail.com (01458) 224593 who
can put you in touch with an existing Councillor to discuss the role. We shall be
co-opting at the May andor June meetings, eligibility criteria are listed below:
You must be at least 18 years old be a British citizen, an eligible
Commonwealth citizen or a citizen of any member state of the European Union,
and meet at least one of the following four quali7ications:
• You are, and will continue to be, registered as a local government elector for
the parish in which you wish to stand from the day of your nomination
onwards.
•

You have occupied as owner or tenant any land or other premises in the
parish area during the whole of the 12 months before the day of your
nomination and the day of election.

•

Your main or only place of work during the 12 months prior to the day of
your nomination and the day of election has been in the parish area.

•

You have lived in the parish area of within three miles of it during the whole
of the 12 months before the day of your nomination and the day of election.

Thank you to our Councillors Standing Down
The Parish Council would like to thank the Councillors who are standing down
from the Council this May for their service to the community. It is not always the
most thankful of roles, especially when there is a run of controversial planning
applications where the Local Planning Authority ignore the views and advice
provided by the Parish Council. the Councillors standing down, to whom we are
very grateful, are:
• Helen Beal - She has been on the Council for circa 20 years, perhaps even
longer. As a member of one of the villages oldest families, she has provided
very valuable historical insight into village matters and we hope her
replacement may also come from one of the long established village families
to continue this invaluable role.
• Richard Subon – Another long standing councillor of some 12 years and with
farming knowledge that has been most useful. I’m sure all would agree that
his Christmas tree by the village shop is excellent and we are pleased that he
is willing to continue putting it up for us. Perhaps less seen has been his
work in strimming the footpaths around the village. Suf7ice to say he was not
a fan of dog walkers who don’t clear up after their dogs.
• Scob Fisher – He has been on the Council for two years and we have put his
practical building skills to good use. He has also been able to represent
fellow residents on the estate and always provides calm sensible advice on
issues. Hopefully he can be persuaded to be co-opted back onto the Council
and continue his great work.
• Kevan McHale – In his year with us he has really invigorated our work on
highways, as evidenced by the improvement works that are currently being
undertaken by the highways department. He has also set up the speed
indicator device, moved it around the village for us and crunched the
numbers to provide powerful data supporting the need for traf7ic calming
measures in the village. Just in case you were not aware, the SID not only
7lashes warnings but also records the speed of all the vehicles passing it.
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Keinton Mandeville Parish Council
(ConMnued) – Thank you to our Councillors Standing Down
• Kate Ridewood – From village days, to the MUGA, to the soon to be
constructed Trim Trail, Kate is the energy and driving force behind much of
the good work and projects in the village. We are all looking forward to the
opening of the Ridewood’s family café at Newlands Farm.

Ukranian Refugees
Are you considering hosting Ukrainian refugees, or have you already become
involved? If so, it might help you (and them) if you let the Parish Council know,
so that we can put you in touch with any other households in the village who are
doing the same.

Community Call to Help Protect Local Heritage
Make your nominafons for Keinton Mandeville!
Somerset residents are being invited to nominate what’s valuable in their
community as part of a new project being delivered by the South West Heritage
Trust. The Local Heritage List Project. The Local Heritage List is different from the
national statutory list. It focuses on buildings, sites and structures that local
people regard as important. Local listing will stop locally signi7icant sites from
being overlooked, and will offer some increased protections through the planning
system. Anyone can have a say in deciding what’s valuable to their community by
nominating a site.
Nominations might feature rare materials or historical connections and could
be anything from a factory to a front doorstep, a postbox to a historic landscape.
Places where important events took place, or where minority identities are
celebrated, are also promising candidates. The key thing is that the site matters to
the life and culture of the local community.
There are several ways to make a nomination, including through the ‘Know
Your Place’ website, or by post or email. Find out more at swheritage.org.uk/localheritage-list.
kmpcclerk@gmail.com

Please Join us to celebrate the
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee at

Barton’s Big Jubilee Picnic
Sunday, 5th June on the Playing Field at 12:30 pm
Bring your own picnic and refreshments (no bar)
Come wearing your own crown!
Bring your finest lemon
drizzle to help us line up
the

“Longest lemon drizzle
cake in the country”
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Lydford and District Gardening Club
The new normal appears to be quite similar to the old normal.
Generally speaking, that cannot be a bad thing. Second Tuesdays in
the month are back on track and speakers, in a non-physical sense,
are bigger and, with all due respect to those who have appeared
before, better. Sally Nex could probably have entertained for an hour or more on
the origins of her interestingly abbreviated surname as she was a very
enthusiastic presence. However, the topic of her discourse was the laudable aim
of ‘Gardening without Plastic’. This is not an easy thing to do as anyone who has
braved a gardening centre recently will know. Seed trays are plastic. Modular
planting cells are very plastic. Netting is extremely plastic. Labels are usually
plastic or ineffective wood or staggeringly expensive slate. Unfortunately the
reason for use of such a material is that it does a good job. Plastic pots are much
lighter that clay ones and decent quality plastic seed trays last longer than their
wooden forbears, are easy to clean and life-threatening splinters are almost
unheard of. However, it is becoming accepted that plastic and peat are two of the
unwelcome guests at the modern-day gardening party and any ideas to reduce
use of such things are to be very gratefully received.
It was suggested that if plastic pots exist then it is sensible to continue using
them just so long as they remain in good condition and do not start shedding
corners and other loose bits into the soil.
Some garden centres do have facilities to accept old pots for recycling. These
are to be eagerly sought and used as the repository for pots that have reached the
end of their useful years and cannot do what they once did. Rather like so many
of us. What is the human equivalent of recycling?
If no new plastic pots are to be bought, how are gardeners to cope with their
seed tray, potting on and plant pot needs? Those of a certain age, and there may
well be one or two of that vintage who peruse this magazine, should remember
‘Blue Peter’. Other programmes were available, notably ‘Magpie’ but that was on
advert-ridden I.T.V. and whilst this was a favourite with children as they could
7ind out, via the advertisements, what expensive toys they should be demanding
such as Scalextric cars, parents, especially those of a more traditional nature,
were less keen on such exposure and therefore Valerie Singleton, John Noakes et
al tended to be more visible.
Blue Peter had a reputation for making things out of not much. Rockets from
washing up liquid bottles and inter-galactic telescopes from toilet roll inners and
sticky-backed plastic. The latter item is no longer the 7lavour of the month,
especially in a plastic-free environment but the scene has been set, I hope. Seed
trays can be made from wood. The next time a section of your larch-lap fencing
goes missing, then a green guerilla gardener has probably been at work. Pottingon containers can be the afore-mentioned toilet roll inners, egg boxes or pots
made from newspaper. These items all bio-degrade so that the young plants can
be planted with their containers thus reducing root damage and always
producing perfect vegetables and 7lowers. Or that is the theory. Pots can be
made from cardboard. These also rot once put into the ground and thus the
world is a wonderful place. Ms. Nex did a very good job of putting across her
ideas and whilst some things are dif7icult to do without, plastic compost sacks for
example, with determined re-use and recycling, nature can be given quite a hand.

Next Meefng
The May meeting for the group is on Tuesday 10th May. Claire Hart will take as
her subject ‘The weird and wonderful world of giant vegetable growing’! Who can
resist the appeal of a yard long carrot or a pumpkin that is too big for a wheel
barrow. The safe money is on a few secrets relating to magic potions made from
rotting hiking socks and the ef7luent from Grandad’s septic tank.
Biscuits will not be of the Easter variety. That was last month’s delight. The
biscuit world is so wide that any bet on what will be on offer would stand less
chance of being a winner than a toddler’s pin sticking to maximum effect on the
Grand National! What is a certainty is that they will be culinary perfection.
.
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Wheathill Priory Community Transport – WPCT
The scheme offers a volunteer driving service by and for the residents of Keinton
Mandeville, Kingweston, Lydford and Barton St David.
If you reside in any of these villages, do not drive or have your own transport
and have dif7iculty with public transport you may be eligible to use the scheme.
It can be used for, but not necessarily restricted to:
• Journeys to the doctor, hospital (if free transport is not available),
postof7ice, shopping.
• Visits to friends or relatives (including when in hospital)
• journeys to bus stops, bus stations, railway stations for onward journeys.
Should you 7ind yourself in need of a lift please give us a call – preferably 48hrs in
advance – and we will do what we can to help.
The contact number is: 07799 487 719
For further information visit the village web site or, alternatively, brochures are
available from the coordinator. Drivers – We have a reasonable number of
drivers but are always on the lookout for more, so if you or anyone you know may
be interested please call 01458 223613 for details. It is not an arduous task – less
than an average of two trips per month but very rewarding.
4gh Covid Jabs – If you are a resident of Keinton Mandeville, Lyford-on-Fosse,
Barton St David or Kingweston, your local Community Transport is able to
provide FREE transport to Local vaccination centres, Interested? Please call
07799 487 719.

Lydford Ladies Third Tuesday Group
Third Tuesday Meefngs: We have recently started meeting in the Parish Hall once
again, with social evenings held in March and April. Many of our members have
also been meeting up each month for a chat over a pub lunch.

Next meefng

(tentative date) 17DE May at 7:30 pm. Details are still to be arranged so please
check email to 3sc Tuesday members for more information. (Non-members,
please check with contacts below if you are thinking of coming along).
Third Tuesday Website: Please take a look at our website if you are
interested in joining the club or coming along to any of our Zoom chats.
Women Visitors are welcome to all our events held at 7:30 pm on the third
Tuesday of most months in the Parish Hall, West Lydford. Membership is £15
p.a. Please contact Sarah Gooder on 240698 or Lesley Ridgley on 240837 if you
would like more information or if you would like to come along with someone.
Everyone is welcome to attend our “Open Meetings”.

Lydford on Fosse Parish Council Meefng dates for 2022
The council meet on the second Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm in the Parish
Hall close to St. Peter’s church, West Lydford. Further details are published in
the Agendas and Minutes posted on the village noticeboards in each settlement.

Future Meefngs
Thursday, 12th May; 19th June; 14th July; 8th September; 13th October;
Thursday, 10th November and Thursday 8th December
* Please check the website for covid related cancellations at: lydfordonfosse.co.uk

Queen’s Plafnum Jubilee in June 2022
The Parish Council are thinking of holding a street party for our parish to
celebrate the queens jubilee in June this year.
Lydford On Fosse Parish Council are looking for volunteers to form a working
party to help organise a parish event to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee in
June 2022. We need people with good organisational skills, enthusiasm and good
ideas! If you feel like this could be you, please contact:
Julie Nicol, Parish Clerk, at lofpcclerk@gmail.com
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St Peter’s Church, Lydford on Fosse
The Services for May are on Page 2 of the Magazine including the Benecice
Rogation Service on the 8de May. Rogafon Sunday – This Service will, hopefully,
be outside and include farm animals and farm equipment.

Easter Weekend
On the Saturday the Easter Garden was planted by children from around the
Lydfords. The children also planted individual pots of runner bean seeds which
they took home together with a book entitled Let’s All Grow A Runner Bean –
Grow with Love. They will now, hopefully, be bumper crops of runner beans for
the children to enjoy. The morning was very well attended – thank you to all.
The Easter Sunday Service was also well attended from people across the
Bene7ice.

Watering of Plants round the War Memorial
The Summer planting will take place at the end of May. In 2021 some people
living in the Lydfords kindly offered to assist with the watering. Should anyone
be able to help this year please can you contact Jennie on 240236.

House Communion
The 7irst one, since the onset of Covid, was held in March. It is hoped there will
be the next one in June. Details will be in the June Magazine.

Barbecue on Sunday, 26gh June at 12 noon in the Churchyard
This will be Fundraising Event. Final details will be in the June Magazine.

The Walters and Pope Trust Fund (Lydford-on-Fosse)
❖

HELP! Do you know anyone in Lydford who needs help and/or support?

❖

It may be help with buying books for university.

❖

It may be help with buying tools or equipment for a new job.

❖

It may be support for someone who is ill, or who is caring for someone.

The Walters and Pope Trust Fund has a small annual income – the Trustees
would like to spend this money, fairly and discreetly, for the bene7it of
anyone who lives in Lydford.
If there is anyone who would like assistance, please contact the Trust
in con7idence:
Secretary, Caroline Seehra tel: (01963) 240735 or
The Treasurer, Ann Parkhouse tel: 01963 240268.

Welcome & POPin Cafe
The next Cafe will be on:
Tuesday, 2489 May from 10:30 am - 12 midday in the Parish Hall.
Hopefully, these Cafes will continue throughout the year taking place on the 4th
Tuesday of the month.
We look forward to seeing as many faces as possible so do come along and
have a chat, perhaps make new friends whilst enjoying a free cup of tea or coffee,
along with delicious biscuits whilst perhaps browsing the books.
On behalf of Walters & Pope Charity,
Caroline, Ann and Lynne
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Lydford Neighbourhood Watch – lydfordnhw@gmail.com
Emergency Call 999

Non - Emergency Call 101

To Remain Anonymous Call 0800 555111

Street Contacts
A37 – David Marten 01963 240571
Lydford on Fosse - Cary Road – Lali Seehra 07530 121515
East Lydford - Church Lane (A37 side) – Ian Poynter 01963 240424
Church Lane (Castle Cary side) Lynne Mitchell 07773 345092

West Lydford
South of the Brue – Anne Parkhouse 01963 240268/Mike Pauley 01963 240469
North of the Brue – Linda Foote 01963 240336
B3153 from Lydford traﬃc lights to boundary with Keinton Mandeville including
King o’ Mill – VACANT
Village Contact – Lynne Mitchell 07773 345092
lydfordnhw@gmail.com
Following this April’s article on Demenfa Safeguarding Scheme – additional
information given below from Avon and Somerset Police.
Avon and Somerset Police are making GPS Tracking devices available to
vulnerable adults in the latest phase in our Dementia Safeguarding Scheme.
Thirty GPS trackers will be supplied by Somerset-based company Mindme,
thanks to £7,000 in funding from partners Bristol Water and Wessex Water.
They will be allocated by the force’s specialist Missing Person Coordinators on a
referral basis to those recipients considered most at risk of becoming a missing
person.
Around 70 per cent of people living with dementia may go missing at least
once, with some at risk of going missing multiple times. Sadly, this can
sometimes have life threatening consequences. Sgt Stuart King, who runs the
Dementia Safeguarding Scheme on a voluntary basis, said: “I’m delighted to be
able to announce the launch of this much-needed addition to our safeguarding
scheme and would like to thank our external partners for contributing the
necessary funding to make it possible.
“Wearable devices are not a substitute for good care, but when a vulnerable
person is reported missing, every minute counts and that is where modern
technology can make a crucial difference. I’d strongly encourage anyone caring for
a person living with dementia to look into GPS tracking devices if they can.
While the number of devices we can supply is limited, we hope to be able to
offer this service to those known to be at the greatest risk.”
Kate Robbins, head of customer policy at Wessex Water, said: “As a company
that provides essential services, we are committed to providing extra support to
customers who are in vulnerable circumstances and need extra care, so we are
very pleased to be funding this initiative which will go a long way to help people
living with dementia and their families.”
Steph Martin, Customer Experience Project Manager at Bristol Water, said:
“This is a great initiative and something Bristol Water is pleased to be involved
with, for the second year running. We are always looking at ways to reach people
who would benecit from being on our priority services register, which supports
members of our community who may need a little extra help.”
The Avon and Somerset Dementia Safeguarding Scheme was established in
2015 in response to an increasing number of missing person and welfare
concern reports involving people living with dementia. The scheme, also known
as the Herbert Protocol, enables families to upload vital information about their
loved one via our website, which can be quickly accessed by the police should
the need arise to conduct a missing person search.
(Confnued on page 12)
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Lydford Neighbourhood Watch

(Continuation)

Demenfa Safeguarding Scheme
The new GPS trackers follow the hugely successful rollout of NearField Communication (NFC) assistance wristbands and tags which store the
wearer’s vital information. This can then be retrieved by emergency services,
health professionals or members of the public using a smartphone, to help return
the wearer to safety if they are found lost or in need of assistance.
An embedded video link also provides the person scanning with advice on what
action they can consider taking to assist the wearer. The wristbands are bright
yellow in colour and feature the Forget Me Not clower which is synonymous with
dementia. Since their launch, the scheme has been adopted by a number of
police forces nationwide and has even received international interest.
More than 1,600 assistance devices have already been allocated, with a
further 1,000 being made available with £2,000 in additional funding now
secured from Bristol Water, Wessex Water and Western Power Distribution.
The wristbands are available free of charge via an online application
to the Avon and Somerset Dementia Safeguarding Scheme.

Lydford Parish Hall AGM
Lydford Parish Hall,
West Lydford (next to St Peter’s Church)
Wednesday, 29th June 2022
7:00 pm – 7:45 pm
Please do come along to see the facilities, say how the hall can be improved
for your needs, meet or even join the team, hear what has been done over
the last year and what is planned for the future.
For further details please email: contact@lydfordparishhall.org.uk
For news, bookings and clubs please see www.lydfordparishhall.org.uk
or our Facebook page for events and news: @lydfordparishhall.org.uk

To Tiggy

(And for all cat lovers everywhere)
You really are a handsome guy, with tiger stripes, and bright green eye.
And yet I have to wonder why, you scratch me as I’m walking by.
–– I DON’T LIKE IT!!!
I love to stroke your soft smooth fur, I love to hear your quiet purr.
I love to see you doing tricks, I love to feel your gentle licks.
–– BUT I DON’T LOVE YOUR BITES!!!
I see you on the window ledge, I pray you won’t fall off the edge!
I wait for you to come at night, before I sleep, turn off the light –– BUT I
DON’T LIKE WAITING UP FOR YOU!!!
You bring me presents, more and more
and drop them on the kitchen floor.
I’ve told you Tiggy, it’s not nice to hunt and kill poor little mice.
–– BUT YOU KEEP ON DOING IT!!!
You have some failings I must say – that just persist, won’t go away.
But we do love you little chap so sleep well, curled up on my lap!

M.J.P.
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Lydford Celebrates
The Plafnum Jubilee of HRH Queen Elizabeth II
A number of activities have been arranged in the
village to celebrate the Plafnum Jubilee of HRH
Queen Elizabeth II. All take place over the
Weekend of the 2ⁿs - 5gh June 2022 please support
as many as you can to help make this a joyous
community celebration.
The acfvifes we are holding are:Thursday 2ⁿs During the day, Exhibition of Crafts, Art and Memorabilia in the
Parish Hall. Please see notes * below for what we are looking for. In the Evening
there will be a BBQ, Beacon Lighting and singing by the Wheathill Bene7ice Choir,
from 8pm at Greystones, Cary Road, (50 metres towards Cary from the Cross Keys
Inn). A limited bar will be available, for which we will be asking for donations
towards 2 charities supported by the Queen one of which will be The Halo Trust,
which clears mines and helps countries recover after war fare, very apt at this
time.
Friday 3ts During the day, Exhibition of Crafts Art and Memorabilia in the Hall.
In the afternoon from 2:00pm there will be a Bring Your Own Picnic at the Sports
Field – tea, coffee and a bar will be available. lease join in with with games and
amusements for a real village get together. Best Decorated Cake Competition, this
is for a sponge or fruit cake, so do get baking. Please bring cakes to the Picnic by
2:30 pm
Saturday 4gh A Royal Treasure Hunt around the village from 12 noon, starting
from the Cross Keys Inn. This involves collecting various Royal related items left
around the village, to be bought back to the Cross Keys Inn.
In the evening there is a Queen's Got Talent Karaoke at the Cross Keys Inn,
fancy dress welcome! There will also be the presentation of prizes for the most
tokens that have been collected during the last 3 days – Details below.
Sunday 5gh a 10:30 am Church Service held at St Peters to mark and celebrate
the Queens Jubilee. The Craft and Memorabilia exhibition will be open between
11:30 am and 12:30 pm for a last minute view.
In the evening a Royal - related Quiz will be held at the Cross Keys Inn starting
at 7:00pm. There will also be a competition for the Best Patriotically - Decorated
House in the village. A Best Decorated Cake competition 2 Categories: Sponge or
Fruit, to Celebrate the Queens Jubilee which will be judged at the Picnic on
Friday. Please bring your cakes along by 2:30 on the 3sc June.

To support the Green Canopy program
There are plans to plant a tree or trees to mark the Jubilee, details of this are still
to be con7irmed. If you or an organisation you are involved with would like to
sponsor a tree please get in touch with Ralph Berry phone no 07530 296885.
The trees will cost between £75 - £100 and be planted in the Autumn.
Tokens/Sfckers – These will be given for each entry to the competitions or
activities that are arranged on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with a prize
being given to the one with most tokens/stickers at the Karaoke Saturday
evening. This is a very full program, which we hope you all will support in one
way or another to make this a very memorable celebration.
For further information or you are willing to help with some of these
activities please contact Ralph Berry on 07530 296885

The Plafnum Jubilee Art, Crau and Memorabilia Exhibifon
The Platinum Jubilee Exhibition is a community project with the content being
entirely contributions from village residents to mark this historic occasion.
Wed 1vg June 3:30 pm - 6:00 pm Exhibits can be brought to the Parish Hall
Thurs 2ⁿs June 09:0 am - 10:00 am
10:30 am - 2.30 pm
Fri
3ts June 10:30am – 1:00pm
Sun 5gh June 11:30am – 12.30pm
12:30pm – 1.30pm

Exhibits can be brought to the Parish Hall
Exhibition Open
Exhibition Open
Exhibition Open
Exhibits to be collected
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Lydford Celebrates
The Plafnum Jubilee of HRH Queen Elizabeth II

Exhibits

Contributions are welcome from everyone
whatever their age, skill or talent
in the following categories:

Art paintings; sketches; collage or any other art media - of the Queen;
members of the Royal Household; The Queen’s Guard and even the corgis – or
anything else with a Royal connection.
Models or sculptures of the Queen; Buckingham Palace; crown; throne or the
Gold State Coach; anything else with a Royal connection using Lego; clay;
playdough; matchsticks; glitter; jewels; cardboard boxes; tubes or whatever to
hand.
Digital a picture or short video clip that can be projected onto a screen.
Crau patchwork; knitting; crochet; sewing; lace making all with a Royal
connection e.g: red, white, and blue fabric to make a cushion cover or bunting or
wool to make a tea cosy.
Small ﬂower arrangement to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee.

Memories and Memorabilia
We have already been promised a variety of commemorative items, photographs,
and books, but more would be welcome (Everything will be labelled).
If you have memories of the accession or coronation you can jot them down
and email to lydfordnhw@gmail.com so they can be typed out ready for display.
They don’t have to be elaborate or long – a couple of sentences would be 7ine.
If you’re short of inspiration have a look at Pinterest – there are masses of
ideas!
For more details contact: Lynne Mitchell 07773 345092 or Fi Laycock 07561 461887

Barton St David Friday Auernoon Table Tennis
Village Hall table tennis is available to anyone from 2:00 pm until 4:00 pm every
Friday afternoon. If you fancy having a go or improving your skill with a bat and
ball, come and join us for a bit of exercise plus some refreshments.
Bats and balls are provided. £2 per session. Sessions will run until April 8th
and will resume after Easter on April 29th.
For further information please contact: Elaine Balcombe on (01458) 850465
or email esbalcombe@googlemail.com

Barton St David History Club
Apologies to anyone who was confused by my incorrect entry in April’s
magazine! Paul Eitzen will really be talking to us in May! – Barry Hooks

Thursday 26th May
At 7:30pm in Barton Village Hall The History of Barton Church with Paul Eitzen preceded by a brief AGM and introduction to the new History Club library,
followed by a chance to socialise and to enjoy refreshments.
Members free, Non-members £2
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May 2022
Message from Brian Castle
Honorary Assistant Bishop for Bath & Wells
Life in abundance
A message from Brian Castle, Honorary Assistant Bishop for Bath
and Wells
It all happened so quickly. I went to A&E with severe back-pain
which affected my mobility. The NHS was outstanding. Within a
dizzying few hours, I heard I would need an immediate MRI scan
and possibly rods to support my spine. I dreaded the thought of
going into the scanner, let alone the surgery.
As I was being wheeled along the corridor, Lauren, my Godson’s 10-year-old
daughter, came into my mind.
Lauren is a talented girl passionate about football. Just over a year ago, it was
discovered that she had a growth at the base of the spine which would need
radical treatment to prevent spinal curvature. She would also require rods in her
back which could be regularly extended by surgery as she grew into adulthood.
In addition, this ten-year-old would be spending lonely hours in a soul-less
scanner. Lauren is lovingly supported by her wonderful family and magni7icently
treated by NHS professionals, but while it can be shared, the load is ultimately
hers to carry. Parents bear the agony of powerlessness. In the middle of this
painful dilemma, young Lauren is instinctively grabbing the God-given gift of
abundant life which is for all and which lies at the heart of the Gospel. As we get
older, less passionate and more cynical we can lose faith in this gift.
As I was being taken to the radiology department, I realised that I was being
strengthened and inspired by this young girl, six decades my junior, facing far
greater challenges than me. My own fears were being transformed by Jesus
Christ’s gift of life mediated through Lauren’s courage. Life may turn out
differently from what we expect, but that does not restrict its abundance.
The young are an inspiration. It is the role of the older generation to ensure
they can grow into the special people God has created them to be so that they can
release the gifts they have for us all.
Thanks, Lauren. Despite all she faces, Lauren continues to play football.
+ Brian

Wild Roots Growing for Wellbeing Group
Mondays 10:30 am - 1pm, Catsham Nr Baltonsborough
The Wild Roots Growing for Wellbeing Project welcomes people who are keen to
get outdoors, learn new skills, share their skills or just have the opportunity to
spend some time in a peaceful environment.
Our main emphasis is on
horticulture and rural craft activities which take place in our large vegetable, fruit
and 7lower growing area.
Maybe you need an excuse to get out of the house or you just want to dip your
toe into being around other people again. Whatever it is you’re looking for we
can always 7ind gardening related activities to suit your mood and energy levels
on the day.
We are a Covid secure site and we will be working outdoors in a socially
distanced way. With two covered open sided sheltered areas and a large polytunnel we can cater for whatever the British weather throws at us!
If you want to 7ind out more please contact Ursula Casey at:–
ursula@wilderwoods.org - Booking essential and spaces will be limited to keep
the group small.
Central Somerset Outdoor Learning Partnership
Registered Charity Number 1151284
https://www.facebook.com/wilderwoods.org

www.wilderwoods.org

or landline and press option 4, then option 9.
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Lydford Gala 2022
Lydford Gala will be held on July 989 at Lydford Sports Field starJng at 2:15pm.
All the usual fun, entertainment, stalls and children’s races.
This year there will be a Tractor Run starting from the Gala at 2:25pm. Come
along and see the tractors off and applaud their return 45 minutes later. Look out
for the competition classes, full details to be announced. Any donations for the
various stalls, including bottles, bric a brac, cakes etc are most welcome.
Entertainment and Auction at the Cross Keys starting at 7:30pm. Please bring
any donations for both the auction and the stalls to the Sports Field before 12:00
o’clock on the day or call Nigel Lee 07850 234441 if items need collecting.

COMPETITIONS - 2022
Bring your competition entries to Lydford Sports Ground on Saturday, 9DE
July between 11:00am and 12:00 midday

Gala Day – 09/07/22
Class 1

Under 16
Photography – Agricultural Theme (not digitally enhanced)

Class 2
Over 16
Photography – Agricultural Theme (not digitally enhanced)
Class 3

10 & Under
Painting of a Tractor (s)

Class 4

Over 10
Painting of a Tractor (s)

Class 5

6 & Under
Vegetable Animal

Class 6

6 to 10
Vegetable Animal

Class 7

6 & Under
Agriculturally In7luenced Lego Model

Class 8

6 to 10
Agriculturally In7luenced Lego Model

Class 9

10 & Over
Agriculturally In7luenced Lego Model

Class 10

All Ages
Cake In The Shape of an Animal

Our Parish Magazine is Produced by the
Wheathill Beneﬁce Parochial Church Council
and printed by Snell Print
The Parish Magazine continues in its printed form but will also be
available on the Benefice Website: wheathill.org as well as on the
village website bartonstdavid.org.uk plus kingweston.net
keintonmandeville.com and linked via lydfordonfosse.co.uk plus the
copies emailed to contacts on Facebook.
We are continuing to deliver a free copy to every house in the villages of
Barton St David, Keinton Mandeville, Kingweston, Lydford on Fosse and
Wheathill by our much valued volunteers.

Please tell any business you may use from adverts shown on pages 2 - 16
that you saw their advert in the Wheathill Benecice Parish Magazine

